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Blood-Corpuscle-liolding Cells. 33 attention to the second view, we sliall have to discourse of pigment cells, as alleged phases in the history of blood-corpuscle-holding cells, and of extravasations of blood as the soil in which these bodies are said to be especially produced,?extravasations of blood not in the spleen alone, but in the brain, liver, and kidneys.
In extravasated blood, then, the distinguished Wiirzburg professor teaches, that the blood-corpuscles, at the same time that they become smaller and darker (and round in the case of the oval corpuscles of the oviparous vertebrata) agglomerate into small round heaps, which, with some bloodplasma, become, by the formation of a nucleus in their interior and a cellmembrane on their exterior, blood-corpuscle-holding cells. When thus enclosed, the blood-corpuscles are broken up and resolved into pigment granules of a gold yellow, brown red, or black colour. Pigment cells, met with in the localities and under the circumstances above indicated, are thus to be viewed as stages, on the road to destruction, of blood-corpuscleholding cells.
In respect to the development of blood-corpuscle-holding cells, Professor Kolliker considers it certain, that they are formed, not directly round a nucleus, but by the deposition of a membrane around a small mass of coagulated blood, like the membrane around the last subdivisions of the fecundated yolk. Whether the nucleus, which is subsequently found in these cells, without exception, exists before the formation of the cell-membrane or not, he leaves undetermined, though seemingly disposed to think that it does, and that it is the blast or germ of the membrane.
It may be proper here to observe, that, along with blood-corpuscles, other matters may be included in the cells; for of blood-corpuscle-liolding cells, met with in an extravasation of blood in the commissura mollis, Professor Kolliker mentions his having found some which contained pieces of cerebral substance ! But it would appear that it is not in extravasated blood alone that bloodcorpuscle-liolding cells are met with. In the Triton, Dr. Kolliker has found such cells within the capillaries of the semi-transparent spleen, arranged often in linear series, and admitting of being pressed onward into the veins, so that one of these vessels may frequently be found filled with nothing but such peculiar elements. Whether this is of constant occurrence in the triton, Kolliker does not know, nor whether the same thing is to be met with in other batracliians.
He can, however, affirm that in the triton, frog, toad, and black salamander, he has found blood-corpuscleholding cells even in the trunks of the splenic and portal veins; and in Bufo cinereus, Triton igneus, and the salamander also, he has traced them in the hepatic branches of the vena portte, as far as the capillaries of the liver.
In the salamander he has even found them in the inferior cava and heart. It was necessary, in the preceding account of blood-corpuscle-liolding cells, to allude to their occurrence elsewhere than in the spleen; but the comments which we now proceed to make will have reference to them, only in connexion with their supposed subserviency to the function of that organ.
And as introductory to this, we would beg the reader's attention to a brief outline of the intimate structure of the spleen, the result of an examination to which we subjected the organ some years ago.
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[Jan.
To the naked eye, or to the eye assisted by a magnifying glass, the parenchyma of the spleen, as every one knows, is perceived to consist of two different substances: a red-pulpy looking matter, and the whitish Malpighian corpuscles. Reviews.
[Jan".
vein of calves and swine sometimes, and of the horse once; in the blood of the splenic vein of which animal also, a single one was once found by Dr. Under these circumstances, it maybe useful to examine somewhat closely the description which has been given of blood-corpuscle-holding cells.
In the mammifera, it is said that blood-corpuscle-liolding cells are not readily detected in the spleen, on account of the small size of the red corpuscles, and the readiness with which they give out their colouring matter. 
